
Portland Police Co art.
James Grieves was charged with 

assaulting Geo . IV. Iteed at Lancaster.
He-was arrested yesterday, and released 
on hall, lie made good use of his time, f 
and this morning Iteed refused to prose
cute. Tlie case was dismissed ou pay
ment of costs.

Taomas Bums was arrested drunk ou 
Main street, and had a further charge of 
vagrancy preferred against him. To both 
charges lie pleaded guilty, and was sent 
to the Penitentiary for three months.

Robert Crosby, for simple drunkenness 
In Main et, was fined 84.

John Fredixton, In for protection, was 
allowed to depart.

CURRENT COIN.
VA punster being requested to give a ' 

specimen of his art, asked for a subject.
“The King.” “The King Is not a sub
ject,” he replied.

Petersham has produced an auctioneer 
who tells the truth. He recently told a 
bidder : “You’ve got a good bargain ou 
that sleigh you bid off for 82.50. It is 
just as good for the liens to roost on as 
the one that cost 860.”

A quaint old gentleman, In speaking of 
the different allotments of men, by which 
some become useful citizens, and others 
worthless vagrants, by way of Illustra
tion remarked : “So one slab of marble 1 
becomes a useful doorstep, while another 
becomes a lying tombstone,”

The dlshrag plant is a Texan produc
tion. Its fruit grows to a considerable 
size and is shaped like a cucumber. 
When dry the outside covering Is remov
ed, and the heart, which has certain 
spongelike qualities, is used for the pur
pose Indicated by the name given to the 
plant.

An International chess match is to be 
played between English and French play
ers, the former being the challengers.
The match is to be carried on by tele
graph, and three days will be allowed for 
each move. The last similar match was 
played thirty years ago, and lasted two 
years.

The crown jewels of France have just 
returned to Paris. When Eugenie fled 
from France she entrusted them to the 
Minister of Finance, who sent them to 
the Bank of France, whence they were 
forwarded, before the siege, to a distant 
French port. One of the stones alone is 
valued at 8160,000.

A gardener In England had a female 
fox In his possession for eight or nine 
months, the animal being secured by a 
chain and a strong leathern collar. One 
morning it was found missing, and on 
investigation it appeared that a dog-fox 
had climbed the garden wall, gnawed 
through the collar and liberated his mate.

David Armour, of Ingersoll, Canada, 
played a fine joke on the police of that 
place on Sunday morning last. They 
put him In a cell while drunk, when he 
set fire to his bed, and before it was dis • 
covered he was suffocated or burned to 
death. His epitaph should read :

David Armour got drunk.
Touched a match to his bunk.

And enjoyed his joking desire.
The policemen he sold.
And like Elijah of old,

Went up in a something ef fire.
Ostrich raising Is one of the industries 

of the Cape of Good Hope. The birds 
feed on grass, like cattle, and require but 
little care. They are sometimes very Ir
ritable, and strike at a person so savage
ly with their long legs as to inflict severe 
and sometimes fatal wounds. They are 
not easily beaten off, and one of them is 
a dangerous adversary for an unarmed 
man. Singularly enough, notwithstand
ing their long legs, a fallen log or a fence 
a foot high is to them an impassable bar
rier—they will never try to step over it.

Some wealthy Chinese merchants of 
San Francisco recently gave a dinner of 
the highest oriental style to a party of 
American friends. The dining room was 
gorgeously fitted up, and the bill of fare 
comprised thirty courses. The pastry 
was wonderfh! in design,resembling birds 
beasts and fishes In endless variety.
Alter each course the party left the table, 
conversed, lounged or smoked. Follow
ing the Chinese dinner came a European 
spread of twelve or thirteen conrses.and 
the party underwent six hours of hard 
dining.
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Reader ! Do you desire sound teeth of
PEARL-LUCE WHITENESS, and JIARD, HEAlj 
THY gums?—Use “ ENAMELLINE." For 
sale at the Drug Stores.

Parties wishing to rent their houses 
should place them on the “To Rent’ 
register of P. Besnard & Co., 23 Princess 
street.

Worthy of. Support.— The contents of 
one number of the Maritime Trade Re* 
view are worth the subscription price for 
a year. Pay your subscription now If 
yon wish it continued.

At & >
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WALTHAM WATCH
AGENCY, 

MARTIN’S CORNER. A
A LL grades of Waltham Watches—Key 

Stem Winders—in Gold and Silver C 
with manufacturers’certificate.

Also—English and Swiss Watch s, English 
and American Jewelry. Cocks, Fancy Gvod--, 
Cutlery. Specks Skates, etc.

FOK SALK LOW.

and
ases,

Gr. H. MARTIN,
Cor. Coburg and Union streets,

St. John, N. B.jan8
3XEW

Hat and Cap Store]
04 UNION ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

r|^IIE subscribers would respectfully intipiato JL to their friends and the public that they 
have leased the above store for the purpose ot 
carrying on the HAT and CAP BUSINESS in 
ALL ITS BRANCHES. Being practical work
men they are in a position to warrant all goodg 
in their line.

Un h indVa largo assortment of HATS. CAPS 
and FURS, suitable fftr the city and country 
Trade. Daily expected-a further supply ot 
Goods, in all the latest styles.

Special attention paid to the Mannlhctare 
of »IIaK. HATS. A perfect fit guaranteed, and 
quality of finish unsurpassed by any in the trade.

All orders attended to with despatch.
A. &. R. MAGEE, v

04 Union St.,
2 Doom But Charlotte etredeclô

St. John, N. BMISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
IN GRBAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ait. A* GREATLY REDUCED PRICES Z Î

Also, First Class

COTTON WARP8.
mn above aimed Seasonable Goode ale all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 

V»V- tEUOCIE.
rep 8 ly d&w

_ .....Reed's Building, Water Street.
J. L. WOODWORTH, Ajjfent.

BUFFALO ROBES ! !
The subscribers are now receiv'ng their stock of

RobesBuffalo
DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

They request Customers who were disappointed last year to 

place orders at onoe, as the quantity being limited, the Skins 

will he distributed rapidly..

T. R. JONES & CO.,
Canterbury Street.eei>t2

for articles which the Government has ly attentive and varied audience of twi Ire 
„ . , ti.oi,. „„„ iiucn. The contrast between him an lsent to the Nort.i M est foi then use. j Mrg Moulton t1iat v„spi.ct maa0 h:in
The Government is not a trader, is it ?
And, then, by what law are men com
pelled to be thus imposed on? Canada 
Pacific engineers, who are engaged in 
making preliminary surreys, get their 
supplies from the Hudson Bay Co., 
paying 121 cts. per pound for flour, and 
25 cents for pemmican, and this is all 
their men have to eat. Their Indians 
get $2 per day and board for three dogs 
and a sled, for moving them and their 
men and supplies along. Why does not 
the Government try and have supplies 
sent to them in proper time, so as to 
save this useless squandering of the 
public money P The cost will be very- 
large. Again, Government cattle and 
horses are dying off wholesale for the 
want of proper fixed. There was a large 
quantity of hay cut and stacked at Swan 
River Post, and it was burnt up by fire 
after Oct. 22nd, the day the Police went 
there. They eut more, some standing 
in the water and some on the ice. When 
spring arrives there will be very little 
stock there to care for. These facts 
have come to ns from a trustworthy 
source, and we commend them to the 
attention of those who are ever singing 
the praises of this economical Govern- BankruptStock— 
meal.

City Police Court.
There was a large crowd In the court 

room this morning, in which the Buckets, 
the almost defunct Tubs, the Prowlers, 
and tlie Jerseys tyere represented. The 
latter are known by their heads, which 
arc almost shaved, so closely is tlie hair 
cut. Two geauiue qm Buckets were In 
the dock, and those outside were inter
ested in knowing what would become of 
their friends.

appear all the more pedum le. At the 
start Mr. Beecher made many memo
randa, Mrs. Beecher listened with her 
accustomed sneering lntentness, and 
Mrs. Tilton looked steadily at her hus
band through a pair of eye-glasses.

LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Salé, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column. Peter Gallagher was charged with 

being drunk in Princess street, and there 
was also a charge of 25 cents against him 
for cartage. He confessed, and the Ma
gistrate fined him 86, or two months 
across the flats, remarking that “he 
ought to be ashamed of himself for get
ting in snch a state, and requiring to be 
carted to the station like a dead carcass.”

James Dougherty, Peter Donovan, 
James Donnelly, William Furness and 
Robert Hatfield were then called upon. 
They rose up one by one, and there stood 
in the dock about as hard a looking crowd 
as could be seen. One was a Jersey, 
witli close cropped head, another has 
earned the cognomen of “Shag," and 
others are equally distinguished. They 
are, five of the party who were In the 
Royal Hotel when 850 was stolen from 
till. Mnllin and Cassely, the two pilots, 
who were day before yesterday re
leased on bail, yesterday offered 
their services to the police as detectives. 
They proved a valuable addition to the 
force, for in a few hours afterwards the 
above five were arrested, and only one of 
the crowd Is still rt large. The pilots 
desire, in getting ball, was to have the 
others arrested, the examination to go 
on, and their own innocence proved. 
They do not deny that they were in the 
bar-room at the time the affair occurred, 
but positively deny knowing anything of 
the robbery. Some of those arraigned 
to day are notorious roughs. They were 
remanded until Tuesday, when the ex
amination will commence.

Stephen Mews and John Rive, in for 
protection, were let go.

Martin O’Brien and Richard Tate have 
had a warrant hanging over their beads 
for two months. Last night they were 
arrested on this warrant, and charged 
with assaulting James McAuley. They 
are the two genuine Buckets of the party, 
and had the sympathy of the outside 
crowd. McAuley was sent for, and the 
trial will go on this afternoon.

Fred N. Moffatt was charged with scat
tering ashes and other filth on Richmond 
street. A man by the name of Patten 
was first called to testify against Moffatt. 
The witness did not sec Moffatt put the 
ashes out, did not know that Moffatt 
owned or lived in the house, in fact knew 
nothing. He was requested to stand 
down. John Earle was a different, wit
ness. He lives opposite Moffatt, saw 
the ashes and dirt on *.hc street, consult
ed with Mrs. Moffatt, and learned that 
her husband had pat the ashes on*. 
Then the attention of the police was call
ed to the violation of tlie city ordinance. 
There was no direct proof that Moffatt 
had put the ashes from his yard, but 
Earle said he had witnesses to prove the 
fact, and tlie case was adjourned until 
this afternoon. John Kerr, Esq., appears 
for the defendant. *

New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their fitvors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Skating Tournament— ■ W W Street 
Prize List- do

For Sale (Second Page)— Besnard & Co 
To Let
Labrador Herring— Masters & Vattersoh 
Mess Shad- 
New Mills Flour- 
Oatmeal—
Bran- 
Hams—
Insolvent Act of 1869—
Hamburg Edgings—
Corumeal
Information Wanted— Robt Rosboraugh 
Hanging of the Crane— J & A McMillan 
Public Notice—

do île

do
W A Spence

do
do

Armstrong & McPherson 
C F Fox 

A Macaulay 
Geo Morrison, Jr

II W Frith
AUCTIONS. 

Underwriters’ Sale —
Lockhart & Chipman 

E U Lester
To Let.—Persons having houses to let 

or property for sale, or those wishing to 
secure dwellings should advertise in the 
Daily Tribune Special rates made to 
those wishing to advertise by the week 
or month.

Tilton’s Testimony.
The pith of the most important part 

of Theodore Tilton’s marvellous testi
mony is contained in the following 
summary:

Mr. Moulton and Mr. Tilton were at 
Mr. Moulton’s house. Mr. Moulton went 
to Mr. Beecher’s house and brought Mr. 
Beecher hack witli him. He then left 
Mr. Beecher and Mr. Tilton closeted to
gether. Mr. Tilton then told Mr. Beecher 
that he held in Ills hand a copy of a con
fession by his wife, Elizabeth Tilton, that 
she had committed adultery with Henry 
Ward Beecher. Whereupon Henry Ward 
Beecher asked Theodore Tilton if lie 
(Beecher) might go and see Elizabeth (Mrs. 
TiHon) once mure ; and Mr. Tilton answer
ed “ Ye»!' The only condition that Mr. 
Tilton coupled with tills permission was 
that Mr. Beecher should not reproach Eliza
beth for tchat she had done, that Is, for 
confessing her adultery.

As Mr. Beecher’s counsel knew, from 
Tilton's published statements, that lie 
would testify as above, it is hard to 
understand why they should have tried 
to shut him out of the witness b ix. 
This, with the exception of his state
ment that his wife confessed to him, and 
he and Mr. Beecher and Elizabetii held 
a consultation to determine tlie patern
ity of Mrs. Tilton’s boy Ralph, is all of 
his long statement that directly touches 
the point at issue.

(to

Sunday Services.
Services in Calvin Church at 11 a. m. 

and 3 p. m., 7.45 p. m. Rev. Dr. Maclise 
will deliver a second lecture ou “Heaven 
—its inhabitants, theirmode of existence 
and employments." The public are re 
spectfuily invited.

Elder Hiram Wallace will preach in 
Hortou's Building, Charlotte st., at 11 a. 
m. and 6 p. m.

Duke Street Chapel. -Preaching by 
Elder Garraty at II a. m. Theme: “Sin 
of Unbelief.” Evening: A whole Christ 
to all ; Christ Always. Seats all free.

Oysters.—Wc would advise the readers 
of The Tribune, especially those who 
are loud of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of IClug street, and 
try those splendid oysters which be has 
on sale. They are certainly the finest 
oysters in tlie city, and wc think the only 
place where you get Shedlac or Prince 
Ed wal’d Island oysters in St. John.

Brevities.
Ther.—at noon—20 0 above zero.
A large party went ont to Torrybnrn 

last evening, where a dance and supper 
were enjoyed.

A mail for England will close at the 
Post Office this evening. It will be des
patched to Halifax by the last night ex
press train of the season. The S. S. 
Sarmatian, which leaves Portland to day, 
will call for the mail.

The Eastern train was an hour late 
last evening, and the mail was uot de 
Ilvered until this morning.

The St. Joseph’s Literary Society in 
ténd giving a performance in the Aca
demy on Tuesday evening.

Mr. J. W. Lawrence will occupy the 
platform of the Sleehanics’ Institute on 
Monday evening. Subject: “Oar First 
Fifty Years."

The sociable last evening in the Union- 
st. Congregational Church was very in
teresting. Readings were given by 
Messrs. William aiid H. P. Kerr and by 
Miss Smith. Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Fairbanks and Miss Parks furnished 
music, and Archibald Rowan, Esq., gave 
an interesting description of the scene 
of the Battle of Waterloo, which lie 
visited during his late European tour.

The following have been installed of
ficers of Tilley Lodge, No. 33,1. 0. G. T. 
of Carleton : John Strange, W. C. ; 
Joseph McNeil, W. V. ; Jos. Curdy, W. 
S. ; Miss A. Cochran, W. A. S. ; Geoige 
McLean, W. F. S ; Dr. McFarlin, W. T. ; 
Everitt J. Iting, Chaplain ; Daulel Clarke, 
Jr., W. M. ; Miss Lenia Straight, W. D-
M. ; Robert McNeil, W. I. G. ; Andrew 
McGeough, W. O. G. ; Miss M. Stewart, 
L. H. S. ; Miss B. Fitzgerald, R. IIS; 
John F. Ring, P. W. C.

There was excitement In Dock street a 
day or two ago when it was announced 
that T. B. Buxton was going to leave his 
present place of business—a stand be 
has occupied for a number of years. The 
error was caused by an advertisement 
width appeared offering for lease a large 
warehouse In Hie rear of his store. The 
number of gentlemen who make the 
store their headquarters were much 
pleased when the rumor was flatly con
tradicted, but still, going to sec if the 
minor is true, is very fashionable.

Point Lepriaux, Feby. ,6, 9 a. m.—Wind
N. W., light, snowing.

A cold in the head is, perhaps, one of 
tlie most common and at the same time 
disagreeable complaints of the day, as 
no one, however careful they may be, can 
escape its effects In this our changing 
climate ; but by a moderate use of Reeder’s 
German Sutifl" a clear head and a free 
respiration is the invariable result.
A Good Example—8160 in Charity From 

One Lodge.
A few weeks ago, at a meeting of 

Pioneer Lodge, No. 9, I. O. O. F., it was 
resolved to donate a sum of money to 
several of tlie City charities. According 
ly, yesterday, Gilbert Murdoch, John E. 
Hughes and Win. Murdoch, jr., the com 
mittee of the Lodge, paid over to Bishop 
Sweeney 850 for tlie Catholic Orphan 
Asylum ; to John Boyd, Esq., 850 for tlie 
Protestant Orphan Asylum ; to II. W. 
Frith, Esq-- 850 for tlie Industrial School. 
Tli'-s action by the Lodge cannot but 
meet with the approbation of all, and it 
may be an example to other societies 
The Industrial School requires funds 
very much, the Protestant Orphan Asy
lum is 81000 in debt, and the Catholic 
Asylum needs much more funds.

A Farce in the Beecher Drama.
New York, Feb. 3.

The Beecher trial was farcically resumed 
yesterday morning. The judge, Jury, 
lawyers, principals and spectators were 
in their places when the Count Johannes 
suddenly stood up in trout of the bench. 
His rig was carefully arranged, his mous
tache was jetty with fresh dye, and a 
large necktie of brilliant, assorted colors 
hang over his bosom.

“ May it pleaseyour Honor,” he began, 
with his right arm and his voice lifted In 
dramatic unity, “I speak as a matter of 
pnvilege as couusellor-at-law, of ti.e 
Supreme Court, and of all other courts 
ol the State of New York.”

Judge Neilson rapped with his gavel, 
and said : “Do mit proceed any further.”

The hearers seemed sorry that the di 
version should be so quickly checked, 
and his Honor relented, interposing "no 
further obstacle to the Count's speech.

“Yesterday morning, during my ab
sence,” tlie Count went on in a ludierqus 
ly grandiloquent way, ' “ my learned 
urother, Mr. Evarts, quoted from a 
volume of Massachusetts law reports 
something Injurious to mo, and printed 
in the newspapers this morning. There 
was no malice on their parts, nor of Mr. 
Evarts, who is my friend, and so ate tlie 
chief counsel of both parties. In Massa
chusetts I offered my hand in marriage 
to a widow lady, and a certain clergy 
man, being in love with her, was influ
enced to write a libellous letter to lier 
against me, to break off th : intended 
marriage. He succeeded so far with tlie 
lady as to deprive me of five morning 
visits of one hour each. The lady was 
rich and beautiful, and had as many 
suitors as there are initial letters In 
the alphabet. She refused all ex
cept the letter ‘J.’ The day be
fore our marriage, in pure generosity 
and forgiveness, I burned the libellous 
letter. The clergyman then wrote ano
ther letter, stating that he could prove 
the truth of what he had previously writ
ten. Thereupon I had sued him forlibel. 
l’he jury gave me 8100 for each lost hour 
of courtship, the verdict being for $500. 
For be it remembered, your Honor, that 
such gentlemen of éducation, fluency of 
language, and persuasive eloquence as 
myself and the Rev. Henry Ward Beech
er, why ! we can accomplish more in one 
hour with lovely woman than can be ac
complished lit mouths by the mere clods 
of humanity !”

Tlie Heartiest laughter of the trial, 
joined in by everybody, and by none 
more than by Mr. Beecher, followed the 
close of the Count’s speech, and Judge 
Neilson said, “1 am very happy that the 
Count has no cause of complaint.”

This ludicrous episode over, the busi 
ness of the trial was resumed with gra
vity. Mr. Tilton took his seat in the 
witness chair with a serious face Back 
of the jurymen In a row sat the Rev. Dr. 
R. M. Hatfield ol Hiiludel|.liia, the Rev. 
\V. F. Hills of Jamaica, Long Island, the 
Rev. Dr. C. D. Foss ol St. James Church 
in tills city, the Rev. D. A. Gooduell, of 
Vleriden, Conn., the Rev. J. Rushmore of 
Brooklyn, and the Rev. J. M. Buckley, 
also of Brooklyn. The llcv. Noah Hunt 
Scheuck of St. Ami’s on the Heights was 
told that all these clergymen were Metho
dists, and was invited to join them, but 
lie persisted in sitting somewhere else. 
The Rev. Drs. Hodge, Thomas and Inger- 
soil, and the liev. Reuben Jeffrey were 
also attendants. Women were more 
numerous than on any previous day. 
They Included Mrs. Beecher, Mrs. Tilton, 
Mrs. Anna C. Field, Mrs, T. G. Shear
man, Mrs. Duuckley, Miss Tubbs, Mrs. 
l'utnani and Miss Paten, who stood oil a 
stool and looked in from the ante-room 
door.

The demeanor of Mr. Tilton oil the 
stand differed from that of Moulton only 
in being still more stilted. He faced the 
jurymen, talking fluently and almost 
augumeiiluL’vely, wiih excellent diction 
and an air of earnest candor. Tlie blem
ish In both matter and nr uner was a dis
play of overweening egotism. He seemed 
like a practical lecturer, thoroughly en
grossed with his theuiv, with an unusual-

Academy of Muiio Theatre.
Miss Parker was warmly applauded by 

her benefit audience last evening, and 
“Clancarty" went off in good style. This 
evening “The Dumb Man of Manchester" 
and “The Swiss Cottage” will be played, 
with Harry Leslie in the first piece. The 
season closes on Monday evening with a 
benefit for Mr. Neil Gray, whose great 
ability as a character actor, and faithful" 
ness as an artist, deserves recognition.

For impaired indigestion, and in fact, 
for debility from any cause, I know of 
nothing equal to Fellows’ Ilypophos- 
phites. Its direct effect in strengthening 
the nervous system renders it suitable 
for the majority of diseases. I am, sir, 
yours truly, W.w. S. Howe, M. D., Pitts 
field, Me.

Karehants’ Exchange.
Mew York, Feb. 6, 1875.

Freights — Berth active, moderate 
amount of room offering, full rates de
manded, tonnage lor charter better de 
mand, rates unchanged.

Gold opened at 114j, now 114.
Wind S. W., light, cloudy. Ther. 23».

Boston, Feb. 6.
Wind S. W., light, cloudy. Ther. 23».

Portland, Feb. 6.
Wind S. W., light, clear. Ther 13 ».

Havana, Feb. 4.
Exchange nominal : on U. S., short 

sight currency, 85 a 87 ; do. gold 110 a 
111.

Reeder’s German Catarrh Snuff, unlike 
other nostrums which are sold under the 
name of Catarrh Snuff, does not create 
a violent sneezing, which Is as d sagree- 
able as it is needless, but is in its opera 
tion more mild, and at the same time 
doubly efficacious, creating a pleasant 
moisture in the nasal organs, which is 
followed by a complete and remarkably 
free respiration. In fact, it renders ail 
losing by noxious drugs entirely unne 
cessary. and by its use places in the 
hands of one and all a remedy both plea
sant, safe and sure.

Maritime Trade Review.—A monthly 
epitome of commercial events. Has a 
large circulation of free copies each 
month, but is sent regularly only to those 
who subscribe.

Messrs. E. F. Greany & Co.’s establish
ment, 25 King street, is the centre of at
traction for boot and shoe purchasers. 
Their great clearance sale of boots, shoes, 
rubbers and overshoes, damaged at tlie 
late fire, makes trade lively with them. 
We advise our readers to call on them. 

jan27 2w
Auction Sale».

To-day Messrs. Lockhart & Chipman 
sold six shares of Bank of New Bruns
wick stock to Joseph Court at 8187.

The Academy of Mus|c and Street Itail- 
woy stocks were withdrawn.

Messrs Stewart & White sold a policy 
on the life of James Jones, an ipsolyept. 
Tlie policy was for £500, with a bonus of 
£15 now due. It was purchased by John 
Schofield lor 8200.Fiikxcu Language.—Mr. Bernard re

turns thanks to all those who have so 
kindly patronized him, and begs to state 
that he has a few hoprs to spare. Like-

vl« Authority on Commercial Questions 
—Every merchant should have the Mari
time Trade Review. To receive It regular- 
larly you must subscribe.

wise after July he Intends giving up 
janll linteaching.

TO LET. WA?oïdB?ÆrÆ °Slo\rrt,fe
~r ARGK HOUSE, 9 rooms, Peters Street, for two years. 7 p. c. » ilt be paid.
I J la good order. Barn and good woodhonee 

attached: water, e*c. FOR SALE.
A SMALL HOUSE off Peteraetreot- Iroome AVRoad.\*ar*hfsk*h« RhA. "TheloPis 

—large barn will be rented with house. 40x100, and the large two story Building thereon 
Kent without barn |80. is well finished, and yields a rental ot £H0.UU

-----— p. a. Terms easy.
rHO LBT.—A comfortable Flat in Cvrleton, —

1 within five minutes walk of terry Landing, a FREEHOLD LOT in Sheffield street
conUfos six rooms, water in the kitchen. Rent Lot is 40x100. Can be built on without

the expense.of excavation.S120 per annum.
noon OWE OR MORE YEARS.—That TT EASEHOLD LOT, on St. James street. 
Jl Property known as the “United States Carleton, near St. Jade’s Church. Lot
Hotel,” situate comer King and Charlotte ets. 50x100. Ground Rent $2U per annum, splendid 
The hotel contains thirty-five sleeping apart- ai e for building, 
ments, besides the other necessary rooms, etc.
JAR6E UPPER PLAT on CT-arlotte el.

he had before 1st May.
Kent $290 to a good tenant. A LEASEHOLD on Bruesells s roet. South 

jljL side—a few doors from Clnrcnce street. 
Lot is 24xlUO. There are on the lot two houses. 
The front house rents for 8180, the rear house 
for 864. Ground rent is $00 per annum, Lease 
has some seventeen years to run, and is renew-

FLATS, BrittainmWO SMALL UPPER
JL " street, 4 rooms each..

Rent 868 and 864 respectively.

LARGE HOUSE near Turnbull’s Factory, able.
Lower Cove. Fourteen rooms, 

eut *340 per annum.4 À COUNTRY RESIDENCE — Bordering 
J\. on a beautiful lake, situate on the lino of 

rtlWO (UPPER AWD LOW v.r, LARGE railway. There arc attached 50 acres, halt 
X FLATS, on Main street. Five very large of which is plough. Plenty of good

fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, eoi.ch- 

•w* A RUE COMFORTABLE FLIT on the house, piggeries, etc., in good order. Owner will 
1 j City Road, ncur the Rink; in good order, exchange for city proper.y.
Water on Ihe premises. a LARGE FREEHOLD dole to the

XjL Queen Square. The house is two stories, 
A COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE, and rents tor $340. Terms easy. Possession 

Prince William street. Possession ot once, be had on the 1st May next.
Rent $60.

rooms.
8100.00 each.

Rent 8140 per annum.

For full particulars, prices, terms, etc., see our 
Register #t'“ For Bale, which is always open for 

Unlic inspection,
P. BESNARD, JR., Si CO ,

23 Princess stree1:.

yEVKRAL ROOMS ou Harding and other 

2) MALL FLAT on Main street, Portland. I ^3
streets, at various rentals. P

S 4 rooms.
580 per annum. i Adams Power Press

FOB «-AJvE.RSÊ'wtttei srv® £J£ !
tion. P, BESNARD, JR.. * CG.

23 Princess street.feM l. pilE POWER PRESS on wlil.'h the Daily 
X XRim xt was lurmi.ll> printed.

i Size off VlattenOysters.Oysters.
Received. i

Of \ T> BL* Selected Oysters;
<mi\J IT 50 bbls Chesapeake Oysters. For j Apply to 
ale at 10 Water street

an» J. 3. TURNER, j «.y:

Will be mid Clioiii),
OhO. \). DAY. 

Now Dominion Priming unicc, 
41» Charlotte street.

^-AUlXmy'UMb^SJvGi) store—250 box.»O. l Mackerel ia bids., half nndquaiter bhN MASTERS k PATTERSON.
jy South Wharf.jan 16 iairji

P. BESNARD, JR, & GO’S 
Real Estate and Collection A-g-eney, 

S3 PRINCESS street.
Reel Betate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents Collected.

JAM1C8 D.
MANUFACTURER Of

OIL-TANNED LARR IGA N S !
Women’s,Wieses’ and Chilli re nNfBOOT* and MIOES’WW HID ) IS 8BRQB K1D A1SD grain lbatueks.

fACTORT, Ne. 1 NORTH WHARF, 8T. JOHN, N. B.1
julj 121j

MARITIME
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

Cash AdYnneesStorage In Bond ox* Free.
on ill dweriptione of Merehadlxe. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importer» 

Application to be made to -fc-V,,.
T. W. MCE, Sÿccretni-y.Sept 27

DB. j. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, corner Germain and Duke Street*,

. (OPPOSITE VICTORIA IIOIEL),!
SAIST JOHN, N. B.

ma- TeetS Extracted without pain by the u»e of Nitrone Oxide Laughing) Oa
may 7

» f*

r

OAK AIM> PITCH PIÎVF

TIMBER
•For Ship Building pnrpoeee, constantly on hand. Also

BIRCH, «fcc.. «fee.WHITE PINE
R. A. GREGORY,

OStoe—FOOT OP SIMONDS STHEET .... - Portland, St. John, N. B.^
fob 13 lyReferences—evr, btiwait * co.. i. n. jxwiti * eo.

es
PER “CHEVIOT,”

FROM NEW YORK

oiL"

Prom Ontario, direct from the Mills:
9 Cases, 5250 pos.,Cauadittii Twouils.

A lowest prices.

EVERITT Ac BUTLER,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and 57 King street.fe3b

V

J

Site Sails
J. L. STEWART, ... ; EDM VI’..

SATURDAY EVENING. FEB. 6.
Fri'derieton’b Fire Départaient.

There seems to lie something wrong 
nbont the fire department of the Celes
tial City. Perhaps the water injures 
tlie engines ns well as the people. At 
the burning of the City Hall tlie steam
ers were useless. At tlie last meeting 
of the City Council
His Worship the Mayor explained the 
unsalislnctory stale of tlie Fire Depart 
ment. lie thought the chip in tlie feed 
pumps of tlie Silsby engine could scarce
ly have got there by accident, lie also 
I'ouud No. 4 engine frozen up solid, xvilh 
a stone and a jack-knife in one of the 
pumps, and ibis, too, was declared by 
the company to have been malicious, as 
they left the eng ne on the night of the 
lire in Complete working order, The’ 
matter should be thoroughly investigat
ed. The Silsby engine was now all right.

Tlie Reporter, tlie dignified and fear
less, into whoso columns Quartermaster 
Hogg infuses a military dash, gives a 
detailed description of tlie efforts to 
remedy some of the defects of tlie Silsby 
engine and get it in running order again, 
appropriately heading the article, “Tlie 
Silsby Scandal.” Here is an extract :

It was found in the first place that a 
small shaving, not larger than the blade 
of a pen-knife, had worked its way into 
the feed-pump. This accounted for lier 
failure on the night of the fire, but was 
probably the result of accident. It was 
then reported by Mr. White, the engi
neer, that the feed-pump was Insufficient 
to supply the boiler, a radical defect, and 
Messrs. Anderson and Kelly found It 
necessary to take the engine to pieces hi 
order to discover and if possible prevent 
said deficiency. During the operation a 
discovery was made, and by using both 
the main and feed pumps simultaneously 
there is now no difficulty in obtaining a 
plentiful supply for the boiler, and with
out perceptibly diminishing the stream 
from tlie leading hose. Iu testing the 
engine after making this discovery one of 
the journals was overheated, and it was 
again necessary to take the engine to 
pieces; but as a rotary engine mus be 
packed with the nicest accuracy a miss 
was made iu the number of sheets of 
tissue paper, and on tlie trial the engine 
stuck fast and sulkily refused to move, 
while the crowd jeered and proposed to 
siukQicr in the river. One individual, 
with ail eye to the beautiful, proposed 
that she should be elevated as an orna
ment to grace the cupola of the new City 
Hall, anil the cornu,iitce who negotiated 
the purchase were complimented (save 
the mark) with adjectives more sincere 
thau civil. Agalu and again was tlie en
gine taken to pieces with the same result ; 
she moved well for awhile, then sulked 
and stuck fast, and the crowd repeated 
their adjectives and deunncialious. Yes
terday, iu addition to the tissue paper, a 
sheet of the Telegraph was inserted, and 
this worked like a unarm.

It is natural that the Telegraph should 
make good packing for a rotary engine, 
but the trouble is that it cannot be re
lied on to work in the same way at any 
future trial.

It is no wonder that the Reporter calls 
the purchase of this engine “ a grand 
mistake,” especially as she “literally 
shakes to pieces while working, and it 
is almost impossible to keep the joints 
tight about tlie suction and leading 
hose.”

But how did the Fredericton Fire 
Department come to be burdened witli 
this costly piece of complicated useless
ness? in justice to the Engineer, ^r , 
White, we must explain that he is 
guiltless. He was sent abroad to ex
amine engines and report, and expressly 
condemned the Silsby machine as worth
less. A Committee of the City Council( 
regardless of this report, purchased the 
condemned machine. We believe that 
no inquiry, on oath, has ever been made 
for tlie purpose of ascertaining whether 
bribery or pure ignorance and stnpidity 
was at the bottom of this extraordinary- 
action. Tlie fact that n“ sucli investi
gation was demanded seems to prove 
that the members of that Committee 
are regarded as fools by their fellow 
Frederictonians. We humbly suggest 
that it is not too late to inquire into the 
matter now, and believe that, if some 
very hard swearing be not done, hand
some commissions wi 1 come to light. 
The making of so costly an experiment 
as the purchase of this engine, when 
the satisfactory qualities of the Amos- 
keag engines had already been fully 
demonstrated in this climate, is a crime 
.that nothing but tlie supposition of cor
ruption or total want of common sense 
can explain. Tlie Celestial City Coun
cil should prosecute the members of 
that Committee, or have them commit
ted to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum.

The North West Police.
•Parliament, it appears, is to discuss 

Mounted Police matters. If members 
have received as many complaints from 
tlie force as have come to tis the discus
sion will not lie agreeable to tlie Minis
ters. They have had to undergo great 
hardships, and have not been treated 
very well, Laving been subjected to se
vere fines on tlie most frivolous pretexts 
On tlie 20th of December tlie members 
of one troop were asked to sign again 
fbr three1 years, mid to pay all damages 
that might turn up against them for any 
property destroyed or missing. This 
they to a man refused to ho a party to. 
Some of tliese men were compelled to 
foot from il00 to 1000 miles during the 
past your, and were com polled.to live on 
one meal a day (breakfast) for many 
days. One man, a Swiss, lias $80 
against him us a single line. The men 
have ail handed their Captain a written 
reason for not signing again, and all 
wish their discharge. Should they uot 
receive it when spring opens, and the 
Assinuboinc River admits, down that 
Stream they will go in spite of all op
position. They have only received $10 
cash each since leaving Ontario. The 
act passed at Ottawa, June 3, 1874, says 
they are to l)e paid monthly, and this 
lias been violated by the Government 
Again, they have lieen, and arc now 
compelled to pay Hudson Bay Co. prices
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